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Using GIS for determining optimal refugee camp placement
in Western Thailand
Christopher Pierce, University of Northern Iowa

Abstract
Refugee camps are often over crowded, which can create
security issues and create strain on the camp infrastructure,
supplies, officials, and other areas. ‘GIS for Good’ created
methodology to determine optimal placement for refugee
camps in Uganda using GIS (Geographic Information Systems).
Their model focused on environmental (ie. Distance to water,
land use, etc.) and social factors (population density, distance
to education and health facilities, etc.). These factors were
reclassified to rank most optimal sites 10 and least optimal
sites 1. Factors were also weighted to give more emphasis to
distance from water, slope, and food suitability sites
compared to other factors. These factors were then input in a
raster calculator to determine optimal refugee camp
placement. Using ‘GIS for Good’s’ model, refugee camp
placement in Western Thailand was created to measure
potential locations for arriving refuges from Karen and
Karenni states in Burma (Myanmar). The suitability map
illustrated the potential that ‘GIS for Good’ methodology has
in determining placement for refugee camp sites, however,
weights, data, and methodology would need to be altered to
better serve the region and population.
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The final map produce illustrated that the most optimal
site for refugee camps are located in South Central
portion of Thailand and in the central portion of western
Thailand. These areas are located near Chiang Mai and
Bangkok, which could have an effect on the optimal
suitability for this sites due to higher concentration of
resources that were defined in the methodology. Least
suitable areas are located near the border of Burma and
Thailand.

Research Objectives

•
•

Use GIS to find suitable sites for camp placement for
Burmese refugees in western Thailand based on social
and environmental factors.
Utilize methodology by ‘GIS for Good’ to see if their
methodology for refugee camp placement is applicable
for Thai refugee camps.

Conclusion

Study Area
• Eastern Burmese states of
Kayah and Kayin.
• Areas within 100 miles of
Thai/Burma border

Data Sources

FAO, MapCruzin, ArcGIS Online, SavGIS, Humanitarian Data
Exchange, Myanmar Information Management Unit

•GIS is a viable tool that can help with refugee efforts in finding
more optimal placement for camp locations.
•Established methodology can help determine the best sites for
refugee placement in other countries and in relation to
humanitarian emergencies.
•Future directions for using GIS could be used in resettlement
countries that can help determine potential initial placement
sites, pending data availability.

